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Abstract: The research about energy efficiency in buildings has exponentially increased during the
last few years. Nevertheless, both research and practice still cannot rely on complete methodologies
tailored for building portfolios as a whole, because the attention has always been drawn to individual
premises. Yet, energy efficiency analyses need to go beyond the single building perspective and
incorporate strategic district approaches to optimize the retrofit investment. For this purpose,
several aspects should be considered simultaneously, and new methodologies should also be
promoted. Therefore, this paper aims to discuss energy retrofit campaigns in building portfolios,
drawing an exhaustive and updated review about the challenge of jumping from the single-building
perspective to a stock-based analysis. This research discusses the publications available on the topic
from five key aspects that are all essential steps in achieving a complete and reliable study of energy
efficiency at a portfolio level. They are energy modelling and assessment, energy retrofit design,
decision-making criteria assessment, optimal allocation of (financial) resources and risk valuation.
This review, therefore, advocates for joint consideration of the problem as a basis on which to structure
further disciplinary developments. Research gaps are highlighted, and new directions for future
research are suggested.
Keywords: building portfolios; decision-making process; economic valuation; energy assessment;
building energy efficiency; risk analysis
1. Introduction
Energy efficiency is a key factor for environmental, social and economic development [1], being the
main driver for the mitigation of climate changes [2]. A significant reduction in energy consumption,
in fact, seems to be the most viable option to fight the current worldwide energy shortage [3] and
promote environmental sustainability in the long-run [4].
However, while reducing the amount of energy employed in the industrial sector has traditionally
been the aim of significant research [5], it is only recently that the scientific community is focusing
on new strategies to improve energy efficiency in buildings and constructions. It is now clear that
the building sector is highly energy intensive and plays a prominent role in energy saving and
sustainability: the global existing building stock is responsible for almost 50% of the world’s total
energy consumption and 33% of greenhouse gas emissions. It is also imperative to underline that
the majority of consumption is due to existing stocks rather than new constructions. Moreover, there
already exists today approximately the 70% of what will be the building stock in 2050, and only
one deep refurbishment cycle will be feasible during this timeframe [6]. Buildings’ renovation rates
are extremely low, and the turnover is very expensive. As a consequence, the major part of the
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reduction in energy consumption must be achieved through a deep retrofitting of existing stocks [7].
Energy enhancements in building portfolios must be strategically planned, and effective methodologies
should be developed to help and guide public and private asset holders in stock management.
European legislation is strongly focusing on the deep decarbonization of wide building stocks.
The revised Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EU) 2018/844 [8], which updates and
supplements both Directive 2010/31/EU [9] and Directive 2012/27/EU [10], exhorts each EU Member
State to decarbonize their national stocks before 2050, promoting the cost-effective transformation of
existing premises into nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB) [9].
An energy efficient building stock would make a significant contribution to achieve the long
term European target of diminishing greenhouse gas emissions by 80–95% in comparison to 1990
levels before 2050 [11], and to achieve the short-term milestone of a 40% reduction by 2030 [12]. In the
new Directive 2018/844, EU Members are invited to encompass an overview of their national stocks,
identify the worst performing buildings in the assets, and provide viable refurbishment cycles.
Thereby, in order to meet these Europeans requests, a methodological change in research and a
different perspective are now required to pursue a sharp increase in energy retrofit rates of the housing
stock, while new approaches and smart solutions need to be introduced.
Planning energy retrofit campaigns on large building stocks is a highly complex subject, and it
involves countless problems since several issues should be addressed simultaneously, such as energy
assessments, technical designs, economic analyses, environmental studies, social aspects or conservation
concerns. Regarding a single building perspective, the scientific literature has fully responded to the
existing problems, providing a body of work in energy/economy assessment techniques, new materials
or smart technologies. Several decision-making strategies have already been introduced and tested.
Nevertheless, as far as the authors have reviewed, the scientific literature is lacking still in tailored
solutions for building stocks/portfolios considered as a whole.
This paper aims to delve into energy retrofits in building stocks, comparing the available studies,
and drawing a comprehensive and up-to-date review. This analysis also identifies and discusses five
key issues that are imperative steps in the planning of energy retrofit operations at a stock level, i.e.,
energy modelling and assessment, energy retrofit design, decision-making criteria assessment, optimal
allocation of available resources and risk valuation. Several articles and some reviews have already
individually assessed some of these aspects. However, the way this paper differs is that it provides an
overall view of the problem, setting the basis for further disciplinary developments, conceptualizing
previous results, and drawing directions for future research. This review also underlines the literature
gaps and unsettled issues.
The forthcoming Sections are organized as follows. Section 2 explains the methodology adopted to
accomplish this review. Section 3 illustrates a general overview of the search findings, while Sections 4–9
discuss the various approaches implemented in the literature on retrofit operations at a portfolio level.
Section 10 outlines the literature gaps and the areas where further research is still required. Ultimately,
Section 11 draws the conclusion of this analysis and points out possible future streams of works.
2. Materials and Methods
In this literature review, we followed a concept-centric methodology, as recommended in [13] and
later clarified in [14]. Thus, some key concepts determine and organize the flow of the paper through a
logical approach. Although the publications analyzed are very divergent and show heterogeneous
results, it still has been possible to identify common grounds and discuss shared aspects. This paper
also incorporates the strengths of some relevant previous reviews published in the fields of building
energy assessment [15–17], building energy retrofit design [18], energy refurbishment decision making
criteria [19], optimization methods applied to energy efficient investments [20,21], and uncertainty
analysis in energy retrofits [22].
The review process we conducted is composed of the following steps:
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• Appropriate work boundaries were defined. Only Articles, Conference papers and Reviews
written in English and dealing with the topic in European Countries were considered. Moreover,
the search was limited to the subject areas of “Engineering”, “Energy”, “Environmental Science”,
“Business, Management and Accounting”, “Economics, Econometrics and Finance”, “Arts and
Humanities” (referred to as built heritage), “Computer Science”, “Material Science”, “Mathematics
and Social Science”.
• The search keywords, their synonyms, and Boolean operations were chosen. The online search
was therefore defined as (“energ* retrofit” OR “energ* enhancement” OR “energ* efficien*” OR
“energ* saving*” OR “energ* performance*” OR “energ* mapping*”) AND (build* OR “edifice”
OR “propert*” OR “hous*” OR “real estate” OR “estate*” OR “dwelling*” OR “habitation”) AND
(portfolio* OR “stock*” OR “large asset*” OR “multi* build*” OR “wide asset*”).
• Consultation of selected documents and papers from the databases Web of Science and Scopus,
as they cover broad and significant publications about the review topic.
• Common key aspects were identified.
• Review, critique and comparison of the selected documents according to a review matrix procedure.
• Identification of shared approaches, problems, and unsolved literature gaps.
• Draft of future research directions.
3. Search Findings and Review Scheme
There was a significant difference in the number of findings when comparing the results obtained
through the online search about energy efficiency in singular buildings versus energy efficiency in
building portfolios. In order to accurately describe this comparison, we performed two separate online
searches. The first search used the keywords and synonyms previously defined about “energy efficiency”
and “buildings”, leading to 17,521 documents. The graphs in Figure 1 present the distribution of
publications by year, territory, type, and subject area. Whereas, in the second search, we combined
the keywords about “energy efficiency” and “buildings” and “portfolios/stocks”, which led to only
98 results (Figure 2).
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After every publication in Table 1 was accurately analyzed, it demonstrates that the methodologies
employed are rather heterogeneous, and sometimes they even show conflicting results. Hardly any
research proposes a comprehensive study, covering all the aspects that should be considered, from the
early audits to the final decision-making processes. Indeed, the planning of energy retrofits in building
portfolios is a highly complex issue, it requires multidisciplinary analyses, and numerous topics need
to be managed at the same time, which makes it very difficult to perform a fully exhaustive study.
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In order to provide an organized theoretical understanding of the available literature, we created
a “review matrix” where the details of a few fundamental issues were synthesized for each publication:
five key aspects were chosen to be pointed out in the review matrix, and their definition was based
on our previous working experience, on our research activities in the field of building energy retrofit,
and on the consulted specific literature. These five issues, in our opinion, are all essential steps in
achieving a complete and reliable study of energy efficiency at a portfolio level. They are:
1. Energy modelling and assessment. The energy consumption for each building has to be
estimated in the as-is and in the design stages. This requires extensive information about
building’s materials, technologies and geometry, as well as data on the climate, installations,
facilities, users’ occupation schedule and behavior [15]. Each building has to be modelled into
specific computer software or detailed statistic simulations so as to assess its energy requirements.
2. Energy retrofit design. A set of energy efficiency measures should be designed, taking into
consideration the potentials and limits of each building. In general, it is better to study several
alternatives (retrofit scenarios) to identify the best solution among them [18].
3. Decision-making criteria assessment. It is crucial to assess several decision-making criteria in
order to compare and rank the alternative scenarios proposed. This may involve the evaluation
of the produced energy savings, monetary savings, environmental benefits, capital expenditures
or others [19].
4. Optimal allocation of resources. This fourth step regards the identification of the best energy
efficiency measures over the portfolio as a whole, considering different objectives, under given
constraints [20].
5. Risk valuation. Finally, the last issue involves risk assessment and quantification, so as to include
the complex and variable nature of the problem [22].
We provide, as an example of the review process, a selection of 11 papers due to exhaustiveness and
strategic approach, and we show in Table 2 the results according to the proposed review matrix scheme.
For each paper, the five key aspects are summarized in a column in the table, therefore describing the
energy assessment methodology, the retrofit measures adopted, the decision making criteria used,
as well as the optimization and the risk valuation techniques employed.
The next five paragraphs will discuss each of the five aspects identified above, with the aim of
finding common research lines, significant results or unsolved literature gaps. In each paragraph we
first introduce general aspects of the issue, usually resulting from the literature dedicated to individual
buildings, while in a second step we move the discussion to the building stock level, presenting the
most significant papers from Table 1.
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Table 2. Concept-centric review-matrix.
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4. Building Energy Modelling and Assessment
4.1. General Overview
In general, building energy modelling and procedures can be categorized into top-down and
bottom-up approaches [16,17], as illustrated in Figure 3. Top-down approaches study interactions
between energy use and its main drivers [18], including demographic growth [118], macroeconomic
indicators, constructions/demolitions rates, policy changes, market conditions, energy prices [119],
weather [120], consumer preferences or technological innovation [121]. Top-down models are based
on statistical techniques, such as regression analysis [122] or search algorithms [123], and they can
be categorized due to the variables analyzed. Econometric models are primarily based on prices
and incomes [124,125]. Technological models link the energy consumption to widespread building
characteristics of the stock, while physical models rely on climate, weather, and temperature data [126].
Top-down techniques are based on aggregate information, which does not give sufficient knowledge
of individual buildings and single energy end-use. These approaches can only represent energy
consumptions at an aggregate level.
In bottom-up approaches, the energy consumption is, instead, related to more detailed end-use
data. Since the level of detail is higher, the accuracy of the estimate is sufficient for a reliable forecast
of the energy demand at the single building level. Bottom-up techniques are, in turn, divided into
statistical and engineering methods. Bottom-up statistical methods identify the relationship between
building characteristics and energy demand, relying on statistical inference. These methods work
similarly to top-down strategies, sharing the strength of those techniques, but leading to more accurate
results. Statistical methods include regression models [127–133], conditional demand analysis [134–137]
and artificial neural networks [138–140]. Finally, bottom-up engineering methods simulate the building
energy consumption by studying the thermodynamics that describe how the building (a thermodynamic
system) interacts with the environment [141].
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4.2. Engineering Approaches in Building Stocks
Botto -up engineering approaches have been frequently applied in the literature for building
energy assessment at a portfolio level. Since engineering ethodologies are highly data-de anding,
but it is not feasible to obtain a thorough knowledge of every single building in a vast stock, these kinds
of approaches are usually based on reference building strategies and buildings’ categories. A reference
building can be defined as one building selected among the portfolio due to its ability to portray
a building category or typology. The reference building is analyzed in-depth, so that some energy
efficiency actions can be tested on it, as in single-building problems. The energy retrofit results obtained
are extended to the building category through shared parameters (such as floor area, volume, or others).
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The European Authorities promoted the use of reference buildings as a feasible approach when acting
on different building categories [142]. In this way, retrofit analyses could be carried out on reference
buildings only, and the same improvements could be applied to other similar buildings as well.
From the documents in Table 1, we provide some examples of energy assessments at the stock
level based on reference buildings, buildings categories, building types, typologies or representative
case studies.
Significant research can be found in [26], where the authors developed a simulation-based approach
aimed at evaluating retrofit programs for existing buildings portfolios. Their methodology was applied
to the Italian office building stock, counting 64,911 edifices. The authors selected 30 reference buildings
as good representatives of all the different building categories in the stock. Similarly, in [42], the authors
adopted a reference building approach to study energy retrofit programs in the residential building
stock in Greece. Another fundamental study can be found in [33], in which the author developed the so
called “Facilities Energy Efficiency Model”. It is a tool aimed at improving the energy consumption in
building portfolios, comprehending the importance of planning measures and forecasting their impact.
Similarly, in [79] the authors also developed a decision support system for a large housing stock in Italy.
Three multi-function buildings in Bologna (Northern Italy) were selected as representative case studies,
and the decision support system was tested on them. Another relevant work is presented in [84];
the authors analyzed an Italian building stock, creating 30 macro-categories of building typologies.
The categories were defined according to five Italian climatic locations, three uses, and two types of
envelope construction. For each category of buildings, the energy performance was assessed through
the Simulation based Large scale uncertainty/sensitivity Analysis of Building Energy performance
(SLABE) procedure previously discussed in [143] by the same authors. This work, thereby, represents a
major step forward from the analysis of individual cases to a process orientation concerning energy
efficiency in building portfolios as a whole.
Furthermore, in [24,92], the authors proposed a model for achieving the optimal energy efficiency
level in building stocks. The case study in their research was a portfolio of five school buildings in
Bari (South Italy). They analyzed energy consumption under a building-by-building perspective,
through on-site analysis and detailed surveys, which was possible due to the size of the stock. In [96],
the authors used building typologies and categories to calculate the total energy demand in several types
of shopping center stocks located in France and Poland. In [81], ten buildings in Bologna (Italy) were
considered as reference buildings to represent the housing stock, and different energy retrofit scenarios
were tested according to the produced environmental and economic impact. The use of representative
buildings or illustrative case studies were also embraced in [86,100,102,109]. The reference building
approach is also at the center of the researches in [47,55,106], according to the European building
typologies defined in the Typology Approach for Building Stock Energy Assessment (TABULA) Project.
The Energy Performance Indicator tracking Schemes for the Continuous Optimisation of refurbishment
Processes in European housing stocks (EPISCOPE) project was, instead, illustrated in [99], and then
applied in [52], contributing to the harmonization of the European building typology approach.
4.3. Statistical Approaches in Building Stocks
Other researchers have adopted statistical techniques to manage energy assessments in building
portfolios. Since one of the major problems when performing statistical analyses to forecast energy
consumption in building stocks is the collection of an appropriate database to perform statistical
inference, several publications discussed possible solutions: many authors have stressed the need to
improve and share knowledge about energy consumption patterns at a European level, and create
common databases with uniform information, as discussed in [46,56]. In [110] the authors assessed
various energy certification approaches, both mandatory and voluntary, and their potential applications
in the energy efficient renovation of buildings portfolios. In [107], the authors performed a statistical
analysis on approximately 6000 energy performance certificates of the Swiss residential building stock.
The use of energy performance certificates as a statistical database to map actual energy performances
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and retrofit potentials in large building portfolios were also used on a Portuguese residential dwelling
stock [70], in Spain for 129,635 existing buildings [63], in Sweden for 186,021 commercial buildings [64],
as well as in Switzerland for 10,400 energy certificates [74] and in Greece, where the authors analyzed
over 350,000 building certificates to achieve a better understanding of the Hellenic building stock [83].
In [37] the authors used statistical inference on an urban district in the city of Castellòn de
la Plana (Spain), to predict energy requirements and discomfort hours according to five predictor
variables, namely the street height–width ratio, the urban block typology, the building shape factor,
the orientation, and the year of construction. In [85] the authors statistically analyzed the Homes
Energy Efficiency Database, which is a database collecting information about approximately 13 million
energetic improvements performed on existing buildings in UK over the past 15 years. With such a
broad sample of data, the authors studied the impact of energy retrofit measures on energy demand,
intending to support and target future investments. A hybrid method to calculate the energy demand
in buildings was proposed in [51], where a regression analysis combined with building-physics based
models was applied to a Danish residential stock. Then, ref. [88] analyzed the potential of implementing
energy efficiency actions on the building stock in Cyprus, and identified policy solutions to enhance
this potential.
Among statistical approaches, other authors developed building stock models to draw energy
consumption patterns for entire stocks, both in their current state as well as in possible future
scenarios. Stock models are an acknowledged tool to assess different building development paths at a
city/region/country level. Such models are founded on the principle of mass conservation, and they are
able to describe and quantify the flow of goods and materials through any system defined by spatial
and temporal boundaries [29]. Building stock models can evaluate different retrofit strategies and help
understand limits and potentials in the development of building portfolios [144]. They can draw future
trends, acting as excellent support for portfolio management because they can establish long-term
objectives connected to building energy consumption and CO2 emissions [145]. For instance, a dynamic
building stock model was created to simulate the development of both size and age composition
of dwelling stocks in 11 European countries [6], depending on the number of persons per dwelling,
population, the dwelling’s lifespan and renovation parameters. Another example can be found in [35],
where again a building stock model was studied to analyze and forecast energy efficiency strategies for
the German residential sector considering future projections of demolition/refurbishment rates and
demand for floor space. A stock model was also developed in [29] to examine the energy efficiency
potential in the Swiss household lighting, demonstrating the cost-effectiveness of switching to more
efficient lighting technologies.
Other statistical approaches have been used in the literature, such as regression analyses or neural
networks. The rebound effects of the energy saving potential was evaluated through a regression
analysis in [50] for the Danish residential building stock. In [67], a regression analysis was also applied
to the Swedish building stock, based on the energy performance certificates database merged with
other data sources such as official registers and billing data. Artificial Neural Networks, instead,
are at the basis of research in [48], and they assessed both the energy performance and retrofit
actions in a non-residential building portfolio located in Southern Italy. Among bottom-up statistical
methodologies, in [54,68] a Geographical Information System (GIS) forecasted the energy consumption
for the residential building portfolios in Carugate (a medium sized town in North Italy) and Rotterdam.
In [49], the authors performed a preliminary energy audit and compared several energy retrofit
simulations through a parametric calculation protocol for a portfolio of buildings including social
housing in Reggio Emilia (Northern Italy). Finally, a new statistical approach to assess the energy
demand in buildings (called E-SDOB, i.e., Statistical Distribution Of Buildings according to primary
Energy use for heating) was applied in a real estate portfolio in Lombardy and Piedmont starting from
Census data, and integrated with data from laws, the literature and standards [60]. A similar approach
was also applied in five municipalities in Milan [53].
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5. Energy Retrofit Design
5.1. General Overview
The second key aspect analyzed in this paper concerns the design of energy retrofit actions
for building portfolios. According to [18], building retrofit measures could show three different
orientations. The first focuses on the supply side, the second on the demand side, while the third
addresses the changing of energy consumption patterns (Figure 4). Supply side retrofit measures
involve the use of renewable energy [146,147] like solar thermal, photovoltaic [148], wind power,
biomass or geothermal [149,150]. Several works presented the importance and significance of renewable
energy use in buildings, suggesting programs, methods, and strategies to incorporate renewable
sources in retrofit actions [151–155]. The most frequent type of energy measures in building retrofits
concerns the demand side [156–163], where a decrease in a building’s energy demand is achieved
by introducing new technologies, thermal storage or heat recovery systems [164–167], or through
the use of passive technologies [168] such as shading systems [169–172], natural ventilation [173,174]
and site planning [175–177]. Lastly, building energy demand could also be significantly reduced
simply by a change in energy consumption patterns [178,179]. This involves human factors or, in other
words, how occupants decide to set their internal comfort criteria, as well as their energy related and
environmental lifestyle including occupancy profiles, schedule, space use, intelligent control system,
zonal heating or internal temperature [180–183].
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5.2. nergy etrofit easures in Building Portfolios
ongst the most common retrofit actions analyzed in the literature to improve energy efficiency
in building stocks, there are roof or wall thermal insulation, multi-glazed low-emissivity windows,
high performance heat recovery in ventilation systems, automated climate control devices or renewable
energy systems such as photovoltaic panels. Almost every study organizes the energy retrofit measures
in different scenarios so as to compare several options. The g al is the investigation of different
alternatives and the identification of the most effective ne.
I [26], a list of eight energy efficiency easures was suggested and co bine into nu ero s
ti s, lea i to 2,203,200 possible scenarios. e retr fit eas res analyze involve envelo e
t er al insulation, windows replacement, electric equipment, lighting fixture replacement, and heating,
ventilation and air conditioni g (HVAC) system upgrade. In [79], a list of various design measures
included different kinds of thermal insulation (internal/external EPS or rockwool), windo replacement,
condensing boiler replacement, and photovoltaic systems. In [84], the authors suggested a series
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of energy retrofit measures based on buildings’ particularities, namely, thermal insulation in
polyurethane, replacement of windows with energy-efficient ones (PVC frames and multi glazed
glass), and heating/cooling system replacement. In [86], eight retrofit actions were established,
concerning heating/cooling system renovation and passive strategies (blinds or natural ventilation,
heat recovery systems, lighting and use of solar energy). In [24], several different actions were also
considered, divided into four categories: envelope, HVAC system, water equipment and lighting.
In [42], numerous combinations of interventions were again proposed as alternative design scenarios,
including thermal insulation, window replacement, shading systems, heating/cooling/domestic hot
water installation replacement, photovoltaic panels, solar heating, and automation systems. In [44],
a mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery was tested on two residential buildings, and a
comparative analysis was conducted before and after its installation. Papers [80,101] analyzed the
energy use in the Swedish residential building stock in association with carbon dioxide emissions,
comparing twelve energy saving measures which include the replacement of windows, lighting,
hydro-pumps and ventilation systems. In [91], the authors compared several combinations of heating
energy generation systems with the aim of understanding how they influence the energy requirements
of the building. In Sweden, [104] tested both passive and active energy efficient technologies for
multifamily buildings.
5.3. Energy Retrofit Measures and Historic Buildings
In some research, more specific and accurate energy efficiency measures are suggested when
the retrofit is applied to cultural heritage buildings. The refurbishment of historic buildings is much
more complex than for the rest of the housing building stock, because they are subject to heritage
protection regulations [184]. It is essential to figure out how to reach sustainability targets without
compromising the heritage value of historic buildings [185]. The retrofit measures have to be efficient
and cost-effective, but also compatible with the conservation principles of architectural restoration [186].
In [18,187], the authors presented two reviews of issues, problems, and methods for energy retrofits in
historic buildings, stressing the importance of detailed on-site analysis and great accuracy in choosing
the interventions to implement. Several studies have been applied to single buildings [188–192],
while, at a portfolio level, only a few papers have addressed this important theme. It is indeed a
hard task designing retrofit options in building portfolios including cultural heritage. Sometimes,
interventions could be invasive, while, at other times heritage preservation comes first. Moreover, a
designer should not overlook historic buildings’ inherent properties, since they can provide a strong
contribution in enhancing the energy efficiency. Otherwise, if designers neglect buildings’ specific
features, some retrofit measure could turn out to be counterproductive or even damaging [193].
Several problems could occur when the design is not thorough, well integrated and compatible with
the buildings [194]. In [41], the author discussed the impact of sustainable technologies on historic
dwellings, looking into the controversial problem of preserving the cultural value in heritage buildings
and building stocks as well. In [40], the refurbishment potential of traditional buildings built before
1919 in Serbia is discussed in terms of heritage enhancement and preservation, while in [31] the
authors analyzed the energy efficiency potentials and limits for different building vintages in the city
of Stockholm. Lastly, ref. [27] studied a portfolio of social and historic importance built before 1945
in Liege (Belgium), focusing on peculiar buildings parameters and characteristics, in order to define
five building typologies. In [81], the authors compared and discussed a deep regeneration process
versus a shallow renovation hypothesis in a housing stock in Bologna including historic buildings,
showing how the different energy saving solutions might or might not adapt in different contexts.
In the l’Eixample district in Valencia (Spain), a stock of 588 multi-story listed buildings was analyzed
in [71] to find the best retrofitting measures enhancing the thermal behavior of the stock, without
compromising its historical nature. Another example can be found in [58] where the aim is to integrate
technical and economic analysis with cultural heritage preservation aspects.
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6. Decision Making Criteria Assessment
6.1. General Overview
The third pivotal issue analyzed for this work involves the decision-making criteria used to
compare and rank energy retrofit alternative scenarios. Assessment rules vary considerably, and they
are aimed at evaluating the performance and the sustainability of different designs. As stated in [19],
assessment criteria could be categorized into environmental, economic and social ones, as in Figure 5.
Environmental criteria measure pollution, greenhouse gases, CO2 emissions, or energy consumption
during a period of analysis. When accounting for energy consumption, both the operating energy and
embodied energy used over the lifecycle of a building should be included [195]. While the operating
energy is defined as the amount of energy consumed by a building to satisfy its heating, cooling
and electricity requirements, the embodied energy is the total amount of energy used in buildings
and buildings’ materials during the entire process of production, onsite construction, operation,
final demolition and disposal [196]. The methodology that is able to account for operating as well
as embodied energy in retrofit analysis is the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [197–203]. The more the
enhancement measures increase the energy performance of a building, the lower the operating energy
will be; nevertheless, this will also produce an increase in the total embodied energy hidden in the
process [204]. It is worth questioning if a decrease in operating energy will still produce a positive
balance under an LCA perspective [205].
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Conversely, economic assessment criteria are aimed at evaluating the cost effectiveness of
retrofitting investments, so as to verify whether the monetary benefits produced will be able to
cover (econ ic feasibility) and overcome (eco omic profit bility) the c sts sustained. The cash
inflows are generated by the saving on energy consumption or by selling on site produced energy
to the grid, while cost estimation can be performed using various techniques, including direct
(comparison), indirect (bill of quantities) or mixed procedures [206–208]. With regard to social
sustainability criteria, their assessment may seem less direct. In fact, while environmental and
economic criteria can be easily measured and assessed due to their quantitative nature, other criteria
may be harder to quantify, if qualitative issues about social, human or cultural factors are taken
into consideration. Multi criteria assessments [209] help to quantify qualitative parameters, creating
priorities among different alternatives, such as in outranking procedures or value-measurement
models [210]. Several multi criteria approaches have supported building energy retrofits in single
building analyses [211–213].
6.2. Common Decision Making Criteria in Building Portfolios
In the literature on building portfolio energy retrofits, cultural/social indicators have seldom
been used, while health/human criteria have been employed more frequently, in relation to internal
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comfort or indoor health conditions. Environmental criteria are always taken into account, measuring
reductions in energy consumption or CO2 emissions. However, the most common indicators supporting
the decision making processes in building stock energy retrofits are the economic ones. They provide
measurable and straightforward parameters to quantify the cost effectiveness of each design option,
and they allow for the evaluation of economic feasibility of the interventions. Economic assessment
techniques, such as the Life Cycle Cost (LCC) estimation [28,214–219] and the Discounted Cash Flow
(DCF) analysis [220–222], rely on the same principles that property investment valuation is based on.
Both LCC and DCF analyses allow the consideration of the time value of money [223], sharing the
economic principle stating that future values need to be discounted back to the present in order to be
compared, as described in [224,225]. The LCC analysis can be used to evaluate the economic feasibility
of retrofit projects, considering all the expenses that occur during lifecycle of a building. This technique
follows the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 244/2012 [142] defining the LCC, otherwise called
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In the formula above, Ci is the costs of investment, while Cann is the annual costs for management
and maintenance, and Rv is the residual value. In addition, g represents the growth rate on energy
price, r is the discount rate, t is the time, and n is the lifecycle of a building.
The DCF analysis also allows the assessment of the economic feasibility in energy retrofit projects:
costs and savings are chronologically distributed along with a defined timeline, and they are discounted
at their present value. The DCF analysis helps in understanding the cash flows related to a project.
Among the traditional economic indexes associated with the DCF analysis there are the Net Present
Value (NPV) [226,227], the Payback (PB) period [228], and the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) [229].
The NPV is defined as the present value of the cash flows of any project after a period of analysis,
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Ci is the investment cost, Sv is the future savings on energy consumption (post retrofit); again, g is
the growth rate on energy price, r is the discount rate, t is the time, while n is period of analysis. The PB
period of an investment is the time after which the initial cost is estimated to be recovered through the
energy savings produced by the investment itself, while the IRR can be defined as the specific discount
rate which makes the NPV equal to zero. The IRR can be useful to measure the profitability of energy
investments, and, usually, it also represents the threshold at which the investment is considered to be
economically viable.
6.3. Decision Making Criteria in Building Portfolios: Practical Applications
From the documents displayed in Table 1, some examples of assessment techniques and
decision-making criteria employed in the literature to support energy retrofit in building stocks
can be shown and explained. For instance, ref. [26] assessed each design scenario option through
LCC analysis. Conversely, in [33] the author studied whether the savings achieved by energy retrofit
designs were able to cover the investment costs. A key research is [79], where the retrofit interventions
had to match five fundamental criteria, namely effectiveness, economic sustainability, environmental
sustainability, adaptability, and compatibility. Special attention was also given in this research to
the respect of artistic, cultural and contextual values of buildings. The economic/environmental
indicators were all calculated through the Building Quality Evaluator (BQE), a novel tool previously
developed by the same authors in [230], which assessed initial costs, global cost, CO2 emissions, NPV,
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PB period, and energy performance indexes in every design option. The NPV was analyzed for a
30-year timeframe, while the LCC calculation compared 10, 20 and 30-year periods of analysis.
On the contrary, in [84] three indicators allowed for the comparison among the design alternatives,
namely LCC, primary energy consumption and pollution emissions. In [86], the authors also employed
a LCC perspective to assess the economic benefits due to energy retrofit measures applied to a building
stock in Romania. In [24], three competing criteria were employed to determine the optimal level of
interventions. They were the application potential, the cost, and the payoff, where the application
potential was the metric related to any retrofit action (e.g., surfaces), while the costs were modelled
following a linear pricing model (product between unitary cost and application potential). In [62],
both the energy consumption and the reduction in CO2 emissions were assessed for a non-residential
building stock in Greece. School buildings were analyzed in [111], from a cost-optimal and cost-effective
perspective, including the co-benefits of the renovation package. In [89], the energy consumption for
space heating was used as a means to evaluate the quality of Rome’s public school buildings. In [75],
different energy savings options were compared under a financial NPV approach to forecast the total
savings potential. Finally, in [42], the decision making process was performed through a LCC analysis
over a 30-year timeframe, using the PB period indicator.
7. Optimal Allocation of Resources
7.1. General Overview
The fourth aspect addressed in this review involves the optimal allocation of available resources
between the buildings in a portfolio. After various energy retrofit scenarios have been designed
and compared through different assessment criteria, it is necessary to define which interventions,
and on which buildings they should be applied, so that the optimal outcome can be achieved.
Optimization processes help in identifying the best solution among the range of feasible alternatives.
In building performance simulations, however, identifying the optimal result may not be referred to as
being globally optimum, because it could represent an unfeasible solution due to the nature of the
problem [231]. In [20], a detailed and up to date review compares the most frequent optimization
methods employed in building energy efficiency. At the single building scale, optimization techniques
are usually employed to identify the best trade off among design variables, e.g., insulation thickness or
window to wall ratio. Some examples can be found in [232–235].
A clear classification of optimization strategies applied to building performance analysis is proposed
in [21]. Basically, they can be defined due to the number/nature/type of design variables, number/nature
of objective functions, presence/absence/nature of constraints and problem domains (Figure 6).
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7.2. Cost-Optimal Strategy in Building Portfolios
In energy retrofits at a stock level, more than one design variable is necessarily analyzed due to the
multi-faced structure of the problem. Design variables could be either dependent or independent from
other parameters. Multiple objectives to achieve are identified, including economic, environmental,
cultural or social objectives, within both feasibility and financial constraints as well.
Most of the time, the optimization process is structured as a cost-optimal analysis, performed on
global costs and energy consumption. This methodology is required from the European Directive
2010/31/EU [9], where Article 2 defines the cost-optimal level as the energy performance design leading
to the lowest whole cost over a predetermined lifecycle. In the cost-optimal calculation investment costs,
maintenance and operating costs, as well as costs of disposal, have to be included. The EU Commission
Delegated Regulation 244/2012 [142] has later clarified this approach, setting a methodological
framework to estimate the cost-optimal levels of energy retrofits in buildings. In general, a cost-optimal
analysis is graphically represented as in Figure 7. For any retrofit option, it is shown, on the y-axes,
the related LCC (€EUR/year), while, on the x-axes, the corresponding energy consumption/energy
savings (kWh/(m2·year)).
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best level of retrofit intervention, which is the one that leads to the lowest L , ho ever producing
significant energy savings. In [42], the authors evaluated the cost-effectiveness of different design
scenarios through a cost-optimal analysis, comparing the annual energy consumption with the related
LCC. In [79], a cost-optimal analysis was also performed, with the goal of reaching nZEB standards.
Under a different approach, in [84], the authors aimed to find the best retrofit level both following the
Public Administration interest, minimizing pollution emission, and for a private stakeholder interest,
minimizing the global cost. Otherwise, in [86] the authors identified the optimal retrofit scenario
minimizing the overall LCC. Equally, in [26], the selection of the best set of actions was found through
an optimization analysis, inimizing the LCC while maximizing primary energy savings. In [28],
a cost-optimal approach was applied to an educational building asset in Istanbul in order to define
the most convenient scenario in under the double perspective of energy and costs. In [87] the authors
illustrated a cost-optimal approach to schedule maintenance and retrofit actions on a building portfolio
owned by the Gothenburg municipal building co pany, in Sweden, with the aim of forecasting and
optimizing the timing of efficiency measures.
7.3. Beyond the Cost-Optimal Approach
Besides energy consumption and global costs, some research included in the optimization process
other indicators accounting for social, cultural or health elements, comfort indexes, pollutant emissions
or technologies. For this purpose, the use of multi-attribute or multi-objective procedures is required
in order to manage a multiplicity of criteria at the same time. In this direction, an important step
was accomplished in [24], where the authors suggested a multi-criteria decision making tool aimed
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at determining the optimal energy efficiency strategy for entire stocks under multiple conflicting
objectives, i.e., sustainability, energy efficiency, and internal comfort. They developed a decision-making
technique organized in two phases: the first was a multi-objective integer optimization, and the
second a multi-attribute ranking procedure. Instead, ref. [36] developed a systematic approach for
energy efficiency portfolio optimizations in public buildings, coping with financial limitations while
maximizing the possible benefits.
Ref. [72] developed a Pareto Optimization model, for the Madrilenian building stock,
which combined Life Cycle Assessment and Life Cycle Cost so as to choose the retrofitting scenarios
from both an environmental and financial point of view. Finally, ref. [94] assessed the economic
viability of energy retrofit measures in the rental housing stock in Europe, taking into account, beyond
the usual cost-optimal approach, a multi-dimensional perspective of numerous “added values” and
the multiple beneficiaries of such investments.
8. Risk Valuation
8.1. General Overview
One last issue is still to be addressed: given that the projections in energy retrofit investments are
so extended, risk and uncertainty are unavoidable analyses which must be undertaken. Energy retrofit
results are associated with uncertainty, basically, because they rely on assumptions which are themselves
affected by uncertainty. Different types of uncertainty may affect these studies, like unpredictable
weather data [236], building envelope thermal properties [236], installation efficiency [237],
energy use [238] or occupant behavior [239]. Even financial [240] and economic [241] parameters can
produce a great deal of uncertainty in relation, for example, to the assessment of energy prices or
discount/growth rates [242]. Moreover, investors have to bear huge capital expenditure, while decision
makers deal with an unreliable forecast of prices, uncertain estimates of timing and costs, and hardly
predictable trends in market parameters. Uncertainty strongly increases the cost of capital for energy
efficiency investments, and it is one of the major barriers to such investments. It is worth noting that if
all these points act as setbacks to the efficiency of single buildings, it is considerably more difficult
when it comes to refurbishing a portfolio counting dozens of buildings.
8.2. Uncertainties: Categories and Approaches
As far as types of uncertainties are concerned, basically, uncertainty can be divided into model
form uncertainty and parameter uncertainty [243,244]. Model form uncertainty, or model discrepancy,
addresses weaknesses and flaws in computer programs about numerical approximations, inaccuracies,
and missing physics [245]. Parameter uncertainty, instead, addresses the uncertain assessment of input
values [246]. Moreover, many studies distinguish aleatory uncertainty from epistemic uncertainty.
Aleatory uncertainty, also called variability or stochastic, is given by the natural variation of the
system investigated, while epistemic uncertainty is a consequence of lack of knowledge, and could be
theoretically eliminated by collecting more information. In general, it describes a dispersion of values,
reflecting the individual heterogeneity for a given population, and epistemic uncertainty rises from
lack of knowledge or incomplete information about a given parameter [247,248].
Risk and uncertainty management techniques can be organized into different categorizations.
In [22], it is possible to find a comprehensive and up-to-date review of uncertainty analyses applied to
building energy enhancements, which divides the methodologies into forward and inverse uncertainties.
Forward uncertainty analysis, or uncertainty propagation, is based on quantifying and describing
uncertainty in the inputs of a model so that uncertainty in the output can be assessed and measured.
Instead, inverse uncertainty analysis [249], or model calibration, identifies unknown variables using
mathematical models from measurement data. In energy retrofit analysis, forward uncertainty
processes are the most frequently employed, because of the nature of the problem.
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Conversely, in [250], the authors divided risk management techniques into deterministic
approaches, quantitative methods, and qualitative techniques (Figure 8).Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 38 
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A ong the deter inistic approaches, sensitivity analysis can be considered as the si plest way
of coping with risk and uncertainty, since it belongs to the one-factor-at-a-ti e techniques [251].
Qualitative approaches cope with non-measurable parameters and include event tree, S OT analysis
(Strength, eakness, Opportunity, Threat), risk atrix or risk scoring. Even if qualitative approaches
are frequently e ployed in the specific literature for their flexibility in including qualitative issues,
they are quite subjective ethodologies and they can therefore only deal with low risk environ ents.
Quantitative techniques allow instead the easure ent and quantification of the risk. Quantitative
approaches include decision tree analysis, artificial intelligence, fuzzy sets theory or the onte Carlo
si ulation (MC). The latter is among the most useful techniques in the field of building energy efficiency
because of its versatility [215,252]. The MC simulation can be employed in its simple version [253]
or in three other extensions: the two-dimensional MC simulation (2D MC) [254,255], the incremental
sampling method [256] and the surrogate model based MC method [257].
8.3. Sensitivity Analysis in Building Stocks
Almost all the analised papers from Table 1 employed a sensitivity analysis to include uncertainty
aspects in their research. The EU Commission Delegated Regulation 244/2012 [142] promotes the
use of a sensitivity analysis on several uncertain input data, such as discount rates, energy prices,
or investment costs. The purpose is to identify the most critical factors in an energy retrofit investment.
Sensitivity analysis allows the observation of the changes in a model output due to variations in
input values. Since each input in the forecast model is varied one by one, it is easy to understand
which impacts the most on the outcome. It is highly important to determine the most influential
factors, so that the decision maker can monitor closely those variables that are essential to guarantee
the viability of the investment. A tornado diagram, as in Figure 9, is generally employed to display
sensitivity analysis results, showing the relationship between each input factor and their impact on the
output: the more extended bars produce a higher impact on the outcome, while smaller bars do not.
Spider graphs could also represent sensitivity analysis findings, as shown in Figure 10. The spider
plot demonstrates again how the output reacts to percentage/percentile deviations of inputs from their
best estimate. The higher the slope, the greater the impact.
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authors used the Energy Performance Certification database to develop the probability distribution
characterizing the Monte Carlo simulation.
9. Other Issues
Other specific issues have been occasionally addressed in the literature when dealing with
energy efficiency actions in building portfolios. Among these, some authors focused on the indoor
environmental quality [105] or on health impacts produced by energy retrofits [98]. Other examples are
in [95], where the authors developed an assessment protocol to evaluate the implications that energy
retrofit actions in existing stocks produce on indoor environment and public health, while in [97] the
authors demonstrated how environmental indoor quality was affected by energy efficient technologies
in Northern Europe. The research in [112] explored the impact that energy renovation measures in
residential buildings in Slovakia would produce on thermal comfort and indoor air quality during
the cold season. In [30], the indoor air quality was also analyzed for two different stocks in Finland
and Lithuania, and the results achieved were proposed as recommendations for health programs
and policies.
Meanwhile, user behavior, schedules and occupancy patterns were investigated considering how
they influence real energy consumption in comparison to simulated data, both for the UK domestic
housing [73], and for the Mediterranean social housing stock in Southern Spain [57].
On a different stream of work, the authors in [38] developed a cost performance indicator curve in
order to plan and manage energy efficiency actions in building portfolios in the most cost-effective way,
reducing construction costs and increasing net benefits. Turning to another issue, ref. [25] analyzed the
number of net jobs produced by the most common energy retrofit designs for a Portuguese building
stock. Other studies focused on the economic effects of investing in energy efficiency programs for
large assets. For instance, ref. [34] analyzed the economic impact of investments in building energy
efficiency at a national level in Finland, forecasting positive net benefits, while ref. [32] investigated
the capitalization of retrofit actions both in rent and asset value through a hedonic regression model,
applied to a French corporate real estate portfolio.
Obstacles and barriers to energy efficiency investments in Europe were discussed in [103] by
surveying homeowners in five EU Member States. Conversely, ref. [39] developed detailed stock
models to analyze in 27 EU countries the potential of additional policy options to improve energy
efficiency actions in residential buildings, considering energy demand, greenhouse gases emissions and
costs. In [76], critical areas related to energy efficiency implementation in Sweden were investigated
combining a literature survey with interviews. EU policies were discussed in [65,77], to verify how
implementing the European Energy Performance of Buildings Directive will impact on building stocks
in Cyprus. Ref. [66] investigated how multi-level governance in Dutch housing was affecting the
outcomes of policies aimed at decarbonizing the existing stock.
Other research combined the energy analysis of building stocks with Building Information
Modelling (BIM) processes. BIM technologies are fundamental for structuring the building’s
information system, helping in the management and control of retrofit processes. The study in [93],
for example, analyzed the application of a BIM procedure to produce and extract data during the energy
retrofit and future management of a school building stock in Melzo, Northern Italy. The use of a Building
Information System (BIS), instead, was discussed in [90] to demonstrate how a ready-to-use information
package is very significant for the pursuit of collective interests in energy savings, supporting policy
makers and defining urban sustainability strategies. The BIS process was tested by the authors on the
Gavardo Municipality in Italy.
Finally, from the literature summarized in Table 1, some other reviews were also found: ref. [113]
addressed energy management and behavioral changes in commercial and institutional buildings,
ref. [114] discussed energy efficiency measures and the thermal rehabilitation in residential building
stock located in Romania. In [115] the authors examined the effects of implementing the Energy
Performance of a Buildings Directive on a 15-building stock in order to compare the impact produced
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by different energy saving measures, while ref. [116] reviewed the state-of-the-art in urban building
energy modelling to identify the key elements. The review in [117] showed how building stock
models included risk analysis, pointing out that the most common approaches were sensitivity analysis,
comparative analysis and empirical studies. The review also stresses that in all the analized applications,
a sensitivity analysis does evaluate the level of confidence of the results, but does not directly allow the
reduction of risk and uncertainty for retrofit operations.
10. Results and Discussion: Literature Gaps and Research Challenges
To sum up, the research dedicated to energy retrofit at the building portfolio level offers some
examples of single buildings analysis widening to entire stocks through a reference building strategy or
by statistical approaches. Optimization studies can offer strong support to decision-making processes,
usually through a cost-optimal perspective, while sensitivity analysis is certainly the most popular
technique for capturing risk and uncertainty. In any case, the research is clearly lacking in the number
of publications explicitly addressing the topic in a holistic way, covering its multidisciplinary and
complex nature. Table 3 shows a general summary of the aspects dealt with.
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Table 3. Cont.
Aspects Method/Technique Reference
New methodologies Tailored methodologies forbuilding portfolios
[24,92]—two step decision making technique,
[33]—Facilities Energy Efficiency model,
[58]—MARS—Maintenance and Renovation
Scheduling,
[79]—BQE Building Quality Evaluator,
[80]—ECCABS (Energy, Carbon and Costs
Assessment for Building Stocks), E-SDOB
(Statistical Distribution Of Buildings according to
primary Energy use for heating),
[84]—SLABE Simulation based Large scale
uncertainty/sensitivity Analysis of Building
Energy Performance.
• With regard to the first aspect analyzed, the energy assessment, it can be concluded that the most
frequent approach used in research is the definition of reference buildings and buildings’ categories.
This strategy shows different merits and is a clever screening tool, even though it may not lead
to sufficiently reliable and detailed forecasts, and further investigations may still be necessary.
Some errors may occur in the calculation of energy consumption because each building shows
different thermodynamics and should be analyzed on its own, rather than as a part of a broad
building category. Stock models capture general developments and forecast future projections
of the energy consumption at a macroscopic level, but they do not provide sufficiently detailed
end-use information to act as reliable energy assessment techniques. Statistical approaches can be
adopted but attention must be payed to the level of detail considered. Ultimately, the research gap
is quite clear here: a lack of a shared methodology for assessing energy consumption at a portfolio
level is evident. There is a great deal of hesitation in identifying the most suitable technique to
use, in order to guarantee a rapid but also reliable forecast of the energy demand, without being
excessively data demanding and time consuming.
• Conversely, the literature gap is not as evident as for the second and third aspects discussed,
namely the energy retrofit measures and the assessment criteria employed in this type of analyses.
The energy retrofit measures designed are unanimous among the authors. They are proved to
be effective and successful, and their organization into a set of alternative scenarios is definitely
a winning strategy. The decision-making criteria are also well defined. They refer to economic,
environmental, cultural, human or social aspects, covering the multifaceted nature of energy
retrofits. However, troubles may arise when the analysis is moved from the single building scale to
the stock level. It could be necessary to add some new considerations to help managing numerous
buildings at the same time, perhaps by introducing grouping and cluster analyses.
• The fourth aspect analyzed is the optimization strategy used by the authors to allocate the available
resources among several buildings in an asset. This is usually based on a cost-optimal approach,
maximizing the energy savings while minimizing the total costs. Although this approach is
unquestionably useful and effective, it may overlook the synergy among the multiple goals
involved in these kinds of analyses, sometimes even neglecting financial or technical constraints.
• The last issue discussed regards risk and uncertainty. Left out completely in some studies, it is
generally a sensitivity analysis, which verifies the influence of variations in model inputs produced
on model outputs. It goes without saying that energy retrofit operations would require much
more rigorous risk simulation techniques, and the research gap is therefore obvious. Still, it is
necessary to identify a methodology capable of dealing with the huge investment costs, the very
long projections over time, the uncertain estimations of model parameters (energy price, costs,
discount rate or others), and the stochastic nature of the variables involved (such as consumer
behavior, climate or others). In conclusion, Table 4 compares the strengths and weaknesses of the
methodologies previously discussed.
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Table 4. Strengths and weaknesses of current approaches.
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11. Conclusions
In this review, the available literature on energy retrofit in building stocks was collected and
analyzed. The purpose of the article was to clarify which results have already been achieved in this field,
summarize prior works and identify common lines of research. Literature gaps were also underlined
in order to orientate further studies. This work was conceived to help create a comprehensive basis for
future theoretical development.
The scientific community is now facing the responsibility to study strategies and methodologies
so as to meet the EU targets on energy efficiency in buildings, as requested by the Directive (EU)
2018/844, with particular attention to national stocks, building portfolios, neighbourhood approaches,
and integrated district perspectives.
This study offers a general overview of the most common approaches tested in the field of building
retrofits at a stock level. The available literature was collected and analyzed in depth, following a
concept centric review procedure. Five major aspects have been identified as fundamental steps to be
accomplished. They are energy modelling and assessment, energy retrofit design, decision making
criteria assessment, optimal allocation of available resources and risk valuation. However, most of the
studies analyzed were focused on single aspects of the process rather than on the bigger picture as a
whole. Only a few publications have proposed comprehensive new methodologies to deal with this
topic. Most of the research have made reference to standard techniques, such as a reference building
approach to asses the energy demand of building stocks categories, a cost-optimal strategy to select the
best retrofit design, or a sensitivity analysis to deal with risk.
All these techniques, recommended by the EU regulations (Delegated Regulation 244/2012),
have produced successful applications, make for an excellent support to practice and are effective
management strategies. Nevertheless, some improvements may still be introduced, leading to the
identification of future research challenges.
Energy demand assessment techniques could be more robust and reliable, optimisation strategies
may incorporate a broader spectrum of multidisciplinary targets, while risk analysis could also
consider different uncertainty methodologies, so as to include simultaneous changes and correlation in
input variables. Other considerations may also involve energy retrofit designs and the assessment of
decision making criteria regarding the portfolio perspective, since it is challenging to manage dozens
of buildings at the same time, without sacrificing accuracy and good details.
The novelty of this work is the joint consideration of the problem, unifying multidisciplinary
issues into one single review. Our main contribution is to have gained a critical understanding of this
research field, pointing out the latest developments, common problems, and discrepancies. At the
same time, some shortcomings may arise from the search boundaries we have selected (language,
keywords, country, and search database). During the analysis, several tests have been performed,
trying out different combinations of search boundaries, and the chosen ones were considered to the
most appropriate and comprehensive. However, future developments of this analysis could broaden
the search to wider boundaries including, for instance, other databases or other countries.
This work is intended as the starting point to imagine a decision making procedure for managing
energy retrofit projects in large building stocks. Researchers are encouraged to develop better,
faster, more reliable, flexible, and straightforward decision support systems to help asset holders to
enhance existing stocks, optimizing their cash flows without excluding environmental, cultural, and
social targets.
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Abbreviations
Units and Nomenclature
2D MC Two-dimensional MC (simulation)
BIM Building Information Modelling
BIS Building Information System
Cann future annual costs (€/year)
Ci investment costs (€)
EPISCOPE
Energy Performance Indicator tracking Schemes for the Continuous Optimisation
of refurbishment Processes in European housing stocks
GIS Geographical Information System
DCF Discounted Cash Flow (€)
g growth rate on energy price (%)
HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
IRR Internal Rate of Return (%)
LCA Life Cycle Assessment
LCC Life Cycle Cost (€)
MC Monte Carlo (simulation)
n period of analysis or lifecycle for a building (y)
NPV Net Present Value (€)
nZEB nearly Zero Energy Building
PB Payback
R discount rate (%)
Rv residual value (€)
Sv future savings on energy consumption (€/year)
S/V Surface/Volume
t year when costs occur, t ∈ N {0, . . . , n}
TABULA Typology Approach for Building Stock Energy Assessment
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